
\The Cure that Guresi
P Coughs, &j
\ Colds, j
no Grippe,

Whooping Cough, Asthma, 1
Bronchitis and Incipient A

gz Consumption, Is for

{oUosl
\u25a0h The GERMAN remedy* £

Sr Cure.ttwoA-awi 4\seases. J

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

S BROTHERHOOD HATS 0
ij

A celebrated brand of XXHour
always in stock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.
AMANDUS OSWALD,

N. W. Cor. Centre and Front Sin., Freeland.

P. F. McNUITY,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EMBALMER.
Embalming of female corpses performed

exclusively by Mrs. I'.F. MoNulty.

%lf
Prepared to Attend Calls

Day or Night.
South Centre street, Freeland.

VIENNA BAKERY
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street, Freeland.

CHOWS BREAD OF ALL KINDS.
CAKES, ANDPASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKEf
BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery $ Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, wit!

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and supply wagons to all parts <o

town and surroundings every day.

High-Class Tailoring
A lino lino of sample Spring ami

Summer Suitings, Being a gran tinu
of Mitchells' Celebrated Cutting
School, of New York, I guarantee
every garment to tit. We use nom
but the best linings and trimmings

Every (raiment being made by ex
perieuced hands you can depend 01
getting the very finest work.

Repairing work of all kinds done
In a practical manner at reasonable
prices.

ROCCO DePIERRO.
DOYLE BLOCK, CENTRE STREET.

HRUI! of a Family of 105 Person*.
To be the bead of a family of 102

persons Is a record seldom falling to
the lot of man. But SUCH is the case
with John Chandler, who resides in
Allen county, Ky., just over the Sum-
ner county line.

This gentlman is the father of twen-
ty-nine children, twenty-one of whom
are now living and have families.
These twenty-one children have an
average of five children to each fam-
ily, thus making Mr. Chandler the
grandfather of 105 persons. But this
is not the full extent of his offspring,
for he has thirty-five great-grand-
children. So it will be seen that Mr.
Chandler stands paterfarailies of 102
?an achievement rarely equalled. It
certainly is not paralleled when the
fact is considered that, the members
of this large family are all living.

Growth of SiiiitlnwftrA.

An eminent Indian medical officer
Is satisfied that the growth of sun-
flowers in malarial soil is belter than
eucalyptus as a preventive of malaria.
The government of India is making e*
tensive experiment* tu determine this
point.

Uow'B This I

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,
Ohio.

Wo the undersigned have known F.J.
Cheney for the last fifteen years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made by
their firm.

WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

WALDINO, KinNAN* & MARVIN,Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
75c. per boitle. hold by ull druggists.
Testimonial a tree.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

FREELAND TRIBUNE.
Estafclishol 13E8.
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First lllack Eye for Beef.

The contemptible discrimination made

by the administration against Demo-
crats of the army and navy lias received

its lirst rebuke. Raltfinoro, at its I icaj
election last week, returned huge
majorities against the party in power,
and the only reason assigned by the

Washington politicians -of both parties

was that the people voted that way to

show their displeasure at the effort made
by McKinley and his clique to discredit
Admiral Schley. In refusing to award
common justice to this brave old sea-dog
the Wliito House cotorie sank beneath

I contempt in the estimation of the
American people.

The avowed intention of the man-
| killers who furnished soldiers poisoned

I beef to procure the dismissal of General
Miles because he exposed their murder-
Misbusiness may also succeed. At least
there is little hope that the figure-head
who occupies the presidential chair

will do anything to prevent Miles' dis-
charge. In the event of their success,

then the country should and will be
heard from at the following elections.

The Baltimore rebuke will bo insig-
nificant when compared to the avalanche

if popular disapproval which will sweep
iver the United States.

There is one tiling which Americans
love, and that is fair play. Fair pla\
lias been denied to Schley, Miles and 1
many other Democrats in the military !
and naval service, and upon that rock,

if there were no others in view, Mc-
Kinley willperish in 11)00.

Shook the Stock Market.

The proposed extension of tho Jersey j
Central Railroad to Freeland made
itself felt In an unexpected quarter last
week. In the Now York stock exchange '
MI Wednesday the issues of the Phila-
delphia and Reading Railway Company
were very weak and dropped in price, j
This is accounted for as follows by a i
New York brokerage linn in their news
letter of that evening. They said:

It i> reported that the Central Railroad
d New Jersey has under consideration a

plan for building an extension which ,
will open up a largo territory, and so- i
euro for that road a large increase of

oal tonnage and general traffic. In
addition to an extension from Upper
Lehigh to Freeland. a survey has been
begun for a route to Silver Brook,
which is now covered by Reading ex-
clusively. The proposed line will run '
from High Bridge at Hometown over ;
Round Top mountain, and will give, the
company an entrance into the liu/.leton
listrictr. Tills, doubtless, accounts for
the weakness in Reading stocks today. ,

It is not every town that can cause)

? stock values to dance tip and down \

in the New York stock exchange. |
Score another for our Board of Trade. !

Coal Trust IH Reforming.

An item in our news columns today j
Mates that the anthracite coal trust will
permit 0,000,000 tons to bo mined lie- |

t ween May 1 and July 31. Should this j
prove true, and the TimirxK's coal pre- j
dictions are generally correct, the out- i
look in the mining region for the com- !

ing summer is much brighter than at
any similar period for three years past, j
Anaverage of 3,000.000 tons of coal per j
mouth should give the mine employes at

least four and one-half days work each
week, and this, as all know, is very

good working time in summer. If the
trust willcontinue to behave itself and
give the coal region people a chance to

live, some of its past black sins might,

be forgiven.
General Alger's boasted experience of

the bad beef which he consumed in the
civil war was surely never gained when
he was in t lie line of the "coffeecoolers,"
far in the rear, or when he was enjoying
the floshpots of Washington, without

leave of absence, while his cavalry regi-
ment was away in the front of battle. !

"Embalmed" beef had not been Invented |
when Alger was gathering these peren-
nial military laurels.? Phila. Record.

The governor of California lias ap-

pointed Daniel Burns United States

senator. Burns has been twice under

charges of embezzlement as a state of-
ficer. Evidently the governor of Cali-
fornia means to follow as closely as
possible In the footsteps of the governor !

of Rennsy 1vania.? Y/ilkcsba vre Record.

"IT JUST HAPPENED."

Why u Girl'* Kugiigt lueul \vn g Not An
nouncnl Sooner.

Tlio other night- or, rather, it was
very early in the tnoruiug?the tele-
phone in a certain newspaper office

! rang loud and long. Most of the work-
[ ers had gone home 'or the forty winks

that newspaper people contrive to put
in between times, but there was one
man 011 the "dog watch"?that is. you
know, he was the one person detailed
to stay around the office and be ready
for anything from a murder to a tire.
At that hour of the day?about, well,
somewhere around X o'clock a. 111.
when the telephone in a newspaper
office rings it generally means a po
lice story that is worth looking up, 00
the "dog watch" hastened to ai nwer
the summons.

"Hello," said a voice. "Is it too late
to got something in to-morrow morn-
ing's paper?"

"Not if it's importnot," was the n*
ply.

"Oh. it is." assuriugly.
The reporter rushed for a pad of

paper and a pencil, screwed his ear up
to the telephone again and said:

"All right. Fire away there."
Then the voice was heard again
"The engagement of Miss to Mr.

is announced."
There was an explosion of wrath at

the preps end of line and the rules of
the telepone company restraining irate
persons from indulging in profanity
were smashed into smithereens.

"Why under the blankety-blank-
blnnk" (that wasn't exactly what was
said, hut it will do, you kuow) "didn't
you send in such stuff earlier in the
day?"

"Hut I couldn't" said the voice apo-
logetically. 'You see, it just happened.'

Know Whut Ho Win Talking Alton*.

<P
Mrs. Ullnks?('oodness. this jar is

scaled so tight 1 can't break it.
Mr. Blinks?Give it to the baby to

play with.

Hi*Sure Tiling.

Three negroes not long ago made a
bet among themselves that each could
name a supper that would be better

than the others could name. They put
up one dollar each, and the one that
named the dishes that would consti-
tute the best supper was to take the
three dollars. They drew straws as to
which one should bo the first and the
last 10 uiake up the menu for the im-
aginary meal. The tirst man said he
couldn't think of anything hotter than
than greens boiled with hog-jowl. For
side dishes he would take eornbread.
souse and black-eyed peas and wasli
them down with buttermilk. The other
two smacked their lips.
"Well, for me." said number two, "I'd
take fried chicken, hot biscuits but-
tered and spread over with preservs?-
and den, 'n den?let's see?yes 'll

; 'simmon beer ami ginger cakes."
The mouths of the other two spilled

water, and it was apparent that they
were hungry. It came number three's
time.

"W'y. youso niggers don't know
what's good." said he. "Tell me, fools,

I what's heter 11 possum baked sweet
'tutors scattered all 'round it, swiiu-
inin" in <le gravy? Hey? 'N den utter

; youso done nibble at do bones tell
; dey ain't no moit meat on 'em, derset
i do watermlllyon staring you in do

face 1ik*. Hey?"?and with that he
1 started to pick up the money.

"You leave dot money alone," the
other two yelled in chorus. "We

1 weren't bettiu' agin no sure thing."?
Chicago Tiuics-Hernld.

Papa's Humor.
! "Why were you sitting in the dark

when I came in?" inquired her father.
] "The electric held went out," re-
plied Mnhel. "George snld he thought
it was someti..ug. the matter with the

| armature."
"Well, it did seem it little out of

place," said the father thoughtfully.
"What seemed out of place, papa?"
"The arm-at-your waist."
And the pleased old man went down

to tell his new pun at tile club.?Clove-
laud Plain Dealer.

A I.ucky Muu,

"What will she say when you get
home?"

"Not a word."
"Kb?"
"That's right. She's wearing one of

these rigid beauty masks. Hut you
can bet your life 1 don't light up any
thing."

"Why not?"
"I wouldn't want to see the expres-

sion of her eyes."

li'ving Up to 111* Principle*.
"Look here,' exclaimed the woman

had made the sandwich for a
I tramp and then thoughtlessly left hir.i

alone for a minute within the reach otj
two whole pies, "what do you mean
by eating all that pie?"

"Madam," replied the tramp polite-
ly, 1 am a believer in expansion."?
Chicago lost.

Another Ancient Myntnry.
Johnny?Pn. is there anything more

valuable than diamond*?
Ills Pat her?No. son; why?

i Johnny?Oh, I was Jnst wondering
! what they gave Methuselah on ids

uOOtli wedding anniversary.

POINTS AND MOOT POINTS.

If you fish for love don't bait with
pride.

Love is a delicitus spur to action; '
other incitements ire more or less 1
cruel.

Love is the clew to the labyrinth ol
all times and eterrlties.

To refuse to love Is the unpardonable
sin.

Jealousy is a thorn we plunge into
our own self-loving hearts and leave
there to fester.

One adores little hearts?but not
small ones.

There Is yet time for love and justice !
?Qod has not made moral laws for a
moment.

God poetizes and philosophizes as
well as geometrizes.

A true thought is from heaven ?It
flashes through the brain of man, but
was not born there.

Most minds are impregnated by mind,
few are fecund of themselves.

The best authors are the most lively,

the least literary.
Good has a strong affinity for letters,

evil for life.
We can make assays and appraisals,

we cannot make values.
Words are sometimes married to :

ideas, and that excellent union con- j
stitutes style; verbal flirtations and
misalliances are much more common, '
however.

A FEW SAYINGS.

The gambler's life is an I-deal one.
Life's harvest is best when the j

ground is rocky.
We seldom have any illusions in our j

second childhood. .

The cruelest thing a woman can do
to us men Is to marry us.

The piano next door must answer for
a good many of our sins.

We always reap more than we sow; |
that is, when we sow tares.
-A diplomat is one who can lie and |

look right into your face when he does 1
it.

A single man's ambition is to get j
married; a married man's ambition is
to make the most of a poor job.

Man has his true affinity, but he
never really finds it out until he is
married and can't have it.

If Love would only light the kitchen
fires as well as he does those of pas-
sions, life would run smoother.

The best tonic in the world for a sick
man is to go around to his house and
let him win your money at poker.

Whenever a wife wishes to make her
husband feel cheap she lugs out some j
of his old love letters and reads them
to him.

SOME NEEDED INVENTIONS.

A bike lamp that will stay lit. v '
A book-shelf that won't fall down. J
An Ice-pick that will break the ice I

where you jab it. [
An angler's scales that will do the ;

lying for the fisherman.
A servant's alarm clock that won't j

wake up the members of the family.
A safety catch in a passenger eleva- j

tor that will work when there is an i
accident.

An automatic peach basket that will I
make all the small peaches come to the [
top.

A piano that willsound the same to
the girl playing it as it does to the I
neighbors.

A palatable health food that your |
children will eat without being forced j
to do so with a stick.

An adjustable ring that will fit the
usual number of girls you become en- \u25a0
gaged to during the summer.

An ambulance surgeon who can tell (
the difference between a drunken man |
aud one with a fractured skull.

DON'T. J

Don't work yourself to death in or- j
der to make a living. <

Don't envy your neighbor's luck;

envy his pluck, if anything. .

Don't expect your opinions to fit if
you obtain them ready made.

Don't attempt to talk if your mouth
is full or your head is empty.

Don't forget that quitting a fault is
the best way to correct it. -

Don't forget that nothing appears or
disappears quicker than tears.

Don't deride the vanity of others. It
isn't modesty that creates a censor.

Don't think because a man never
knows what he can do until he tries
that it's always expedient to try.

SEVEN GEMS OF MEDITATION.

! The quickest lunch is not the soonest
I mended.

j When a man confesses to a skeleton
in the closet he makes no bones of it.

"Merely a side issue," observed the
marketmon, looking at the rib of beef.

Isn't it true that the cable road is I
always in a stranded condition?

Old Sol takes good care of the beam j
that's in his own eye.

The cross-country theatre troupe is
closely related to the overland stage.

"Drifted apart," mused tne lover who \u25a0
found ten feet of snow before his
sweetheart's door.

FIGS AND THISTLES.
~

'

Knowing how to think aids in know-
ing what to think.

No church is christian, If it falls to
go out doing good.

The fuel of knowledge must be
\u25a0 touched by the holy spirit torch be-

fore it willgive heat.
The devil is not greatly disturbed by

j church services; it is Christ-service ha
fears.

RESOURCEFUL ENGINEERS.

Qualities Exhibited by a Corps of Kleotrf

cinni In un Kmergency.

It hns boon stated that ono of thi
loading qualities exhibited by electrical
ouglneers during the war was readi-
ness of resource. Tills is well illus-
trated in a story told by one of the
officers of the corps. There was a
good deal of uneasiness about That
time around Boston, as no one knew
lu:t that the Spanlsn fleet was sailing
straight for the city, and shells might
be flying witliin twenty-four hours.
On Saturday morning orders came
down to a squad of engineers to set
up before night a complete isolated
plant for searchlight work on one of
the fortifications in the harbor. The
men in charge o* getting the boiler
down the uay could get no suitable
boat anywhere, so they simply plugged
the holes in the holler, rolled it off the
pier, hitched it to a tug, and towed it
down the harbor, kept afloat by the
air inside it. The men who had to
take down the tngine and dynomo
managed to get tb*lr machines landed,
hut there they waited, with apparently
no prospect of gorug further. Un the
whole island there was only one truck
strong enough to carry the machines
from the dock to the fort, and that
was in charge of an Irishman in the
employ of tiie city of Boston, who
doggedly maintained that he took no
orders except from the city officials,
and the authority of the United States
government was nothing to him. It

. was already late in the afternoon, and
there was 110 possibility of reaching
the office of the authorities in time
to secure the perm It. The men simply
took the driver to their barracks, got
him dead drunk and did their own
driving. And the searchlight shone
down the hay tha; night.

It)>orl of Kill Illim.
Willian Blue wn.a an engineer in the

employ of one of the trunk lines in

Missouri. -10 of his duties was to
haul the through freight over the
Western d'vis'on, and his pet engine
was No. One night he had an ac-
cident. One of th.* flues in the boiler
<. liis pet engine blew out and he was
stalled, blocking the main line. He
reported the matter to the division
superintend, nt unwittingly as fol-
lows:

! "Engine two blew out a flew;

| what'll I do V?-Bill Blue."
Then he sat down to await instruc-

tions. This is what came over the
wires from cue superintendent's of-
fice twenty minutes later:

"Bill Blue: \ou plug that flue in
engine two and pull her through in
time to get out of the way of twenty-
two."

This order is stuck up in the cab of
Engine 1.

Sorting Walnuts
Recently two walnut shippers of

j Anaheim county, California, found
I that many of tin* walnuts in their pos-
I session were light and empty, and
I they cast around for some means to

I rapidly handle the goods, as it. was an
I almost endless Job to do il by hand, j

They Anally evolved the machinery to

i do it with, consisting of a four-foot
| blast fan, twenty inches wide, pro !

; polled by a three-horse power gaso- :
line engine. The fan is set revolving ;

I very rapidly and the nuts are precipi-
tated into a trough leading down to

I the fan, whence the heavy nuts drop
into the pin made to receive tliem.

: while the light ones are blown into a
I receptahle arranged for them further
jon. The force of the wind is sufficient

to blow the llgi.ter nuts aside, while
I the good ones fall straight down.

Urokft Into Prison*
At last a man has literally broken

j into priso". We are always hearing
of men who break into it figuratively
by committing a crime which lands

i them there, but Jefferson City. Mo.
| I toasts of a man who broke into prison
t just as many another man has broken

into 11 house or a store. No one knows
why he did it just the same. When

i discovered he had scaled the wall and
was ready to drop down on the Inside,

aud in spite of the sentry's challenge
he did drop down.

Practical rhllanUnopliy.
A young Philndclphian went to n mil-

' lionaire friend and asked pecuniary
! aid to start limi in business. "Do you

drink" asked the millionaire. "Once
in a while." "Stop it! Stop it! Stop

j it for a yVar, and then come and see
I me." The young man broke off the
i liahit at once, and at the end of the

year ennie to see the millionaire again.
"I)o you smokeV" asked the success-
ful man. "Now and then." "Stop it!
Stop it for a year, then eotne and see
me again." The young man stopped
smoking, hut he did not go hack again.
"Ile'd have told nic." lie said, "that
now that I have stopped drinking and
smoking I must have saved enough to

start myself in liusiuess, and I have."

Cotly Setting for a Tooth.

Tin1 solitary tooth of Buddha Is to
be contained In what will probably be
~,e most valuable coffer in the world.
A Shan chieftain recently sent to
Mouluiein, in Bnrmiih, an emerald
worth, it is declared, two lakhs of
rupees, in order that the Burmese
Buddhists might include It among the
jewels which they are going to send
tit Ceylon illorder to adorn the tooth
holding coffer. Jewelry worth 50,000

rupees liuu been already received from
Rangoon and Mandalay; aud the Moul-
meln Buddhists have themselves se-
cured Jewelry to the value of 85,000
rupees. Titus the total value of the
Jewelry adorning the coffer will be
about three anil a half lakhs.

Clow figuring.

; The friends of a popular preacher
j who recently died in Louisville, Ky?
I undertook to raise a fund for his

family, one man gave his note for
ninety days for a certain amount, and
when the committee explained to him

[ that cash was needed he agreed to

I pay the note in cash If the committee
| would discount it, which was done.

The Hngfl.li.
! There Is a creature known as the

hagflsh. or myxine, which is in tie
habit of getting inside eod and simila
fish and devouring the interior nut'
only the skin and the skeleton at

left.

Observer?Do you think that yot
can ever learn to ride a wheel?

Beginner ?Indeed, 1 d>. After th
difficulties 1 have surmounted in gel
ting one, 1 feel competent to accutup-

\u25a0 li.-li anything.

I KEEPING IN TOUCH. I
pi pi
j3| We keep in touch with the markets. We j=n|
En keep in touch with the styles. We keep in touch 15

L. with the public by a careful study of their wants, 15
|E and supply those wants in a satisfactory manner. [E
P We're wide awake to every move that is going to be Pl
raj] of mutual benefit to the store and its patrons. We &J
pl wa 'it you to have the newest and best in Hats, rajjl
jgl Shoes and Gents' Furnishings, and we don't want 3
S >°u to pay one cent more for it than it is worth. lS
P Our constant effort is to improve qualities and keep P
[ftll down prices to their lowest legitimate level. Don't fflj
|Eg] you think it will pay you to trade in a store of this |[g|
iSI kind? tn
|| Hats, for Instance,

jjSJ We have several well-assorted lines which we M
pl place before our patrons without evasion or subter- pi

|s[] fuge. Some we will guarantee, some we will not. raj]
I®l s 'low you difference in qualities, as well as |?i
Ljj the difference in prices. No deceptive practices S
IE permitted in this store. Should you desire a [E

1 GOOD, WELL-MADE HAT, 1
Sj =Bny the @

m BLACK DIAMOND. jfj
pU Only $2.25. fiSj
S Our $2, St. 75, $1.50, #1.25 and Si llats are of S
E value in proportion to the price charged, beginning IE
P with a line, serviceable Hat at Si, and raising in [Ej|
[frJ quality and durability as the cost increases. Dun- [SJ
pl lap and Youman Shapes in Stiff Hats, and a Full pl
jsj Line of Crash, Fedoras. Felts, Alpines, Etc. Hats }=p
S and Caps for Boys and Children in profusion. S|E9 |fi]|
1e Siice XDepartxxiexLt. Ie
P , ~ ? t c ci I®lfs] Let us sell you a pair of our Summer Shoes. brj
S We have Men's and Boys' in Black and Russet, Lace CE:

LS and Congress, All Styles, All Prices, and we give P
Jft-j our guarantee that you will get your money's worth RU
pl in the wearing. Is not this a fair offer? Come and pl

ra]] see us and we will tell you more about Our Shoes. njpj

McMENAMIN'S
Gents' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store,

86 CENTRE STREET, FREELAND.

A Word of Warning
The trouble with thousands of women is not "female weakness," although

many physicians suppose it is. The real trouble lies inthe Kidneys, Liver and
Bladder. Doctors often fail to effect an cure, simply because they don't
give the right remedy. Women as well Nty as men can ascertain for them-
selves if their Kidneys are diseased. ) S Simply filla bottle or glass tum-

-1 / \ / / Der with urine and let it stand a
\ U/7 vli / day and a night. If there is a

S J sediment at the bottom, something is
n S with the Kidneys. if there is a

' _Br / /t desire to urinate often?if there is a

f 1 ,V**L \ pain in the small of the back?iftheurino

1 S tfj* stains linen?lookout! The Kidneys are
y? bapEMßty', diseased.

Vs. I'/ V*£ Ladies can take Dr. David Kcn-amm nedy's Favorite Remedy with perfect as-

W surance of relief. It willcure them of Kidney,
' f Liver and Bladder disorders just as certainly

1 /" (/'* as it cures men.

\^rs * )avenport . of West Troy,
N. Y., says: "I Mas troubled with my ICid-

\\ \ Wgp&MHBfA ney.%|.nd suffered intense pain in my back and
1 loins. The wife of Dr. Robinson, pastor of the

MMWSbI First Avenue Methodist Church, recommended
Jffir.yffl illDr. David Kennedy*B Favorite Remedy.

flBwM JhL StW W 1 * ot some an( * have used it ever since, with
ptS ' the result that I am greatly benefited. Allpains

?
?

have left me, and I am like another person."

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is a perfect blood and nerve
medicine. It restores the liver to a healthy condition and cures the Worst cases
of constipation. It is a certain cure for all diseases peculiar tofemales.

Sample Bottle Free
Favorite Remedy is such a certain cure that the DR. DAVID KENNEDY

CORPORATION, Rondout, N. Y., will forward, prepaid, a free sample bottle to
every sufferer who sends his or her full postoffice address and mentions this
paper. The fact that our liberal offer appears in this paper is a guarantee of its
genuineness.

Alldruggists sell Favorite Remedy at SI.OO a bottle.

DePIERRO - BROS.

-CAFE.-
Corner of Centre end Front Streets,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufer Club,
KJbenbluth's Velvet, ofwhich web vi

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Mumm'i Extra Dry Champagne,

Heuuenny Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Bte.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheete Sandwich tt,

Sardinet, Etc.

MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.
Bnllcntine and Hazleton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cents.

M beet Cough Syrup. Teetea Geo<l. Use Jin time. Bold by dnucglata. \u25a0

Anyone aendiug a aketr h and description inav
quickly ascertain oar opinion free whether mi

iuvontlou la probably patentable. Communica-
tions strict ly confidential. Handbook on Patenta
aeut free, oldest agency for securing patenta.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
Ahandsomely llluatrated weekly. Joirgeat cir-
culation of any acientlflo Journal. Ternia. $3 a
year; four montba, |L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co l 36,Br° 3dwa y. New York
Urauch Office, G25 F St., Waablngton, D. C.

KfNWvsßemcdy
The one sure cure for JThe and slood


